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ABOUT PLAYS, PLAYERS AND ' PLAYHOUSES

Bo far the summer baa been decidedly I

propitious for the stock company at the I

Boyd theater, the evenings being such that
a teat lndoon is really enjoyable, and the
player have therefore had tha encourage- -

ment of large audiences at each perform- -

ance. The popularity of the Ferris people
was long ago established here, and the fact
that the present eeaaon ia one of profit to
the managera will not cauae envy any-

where. The outdoor reports, too, hnve been
getting good attendance, for, although the
weather haa not heen so hot aa to drive
people to the open air In e, the
nleht have been so delightful aa to tempt
many to spend them nutdoora, and with
the attraction of music nnd the yarious
other allurements of the parks, those who
have gone to the suburbs for their evening
recreation have been well repaid. Omaha,
people are fortunate lit having a variety of
places to choose among when selecting a
apot for an evening o(T la the summer
time.

Now Is the time of the year when the
press agent gets busy, and the dramitlc
editor's mall la filled with typewritten an-

nouncements of the wonderful things this,
that or the other actor or actorlno Is going
to do next season. All the old stories are
being worked over, the object being to get
the1 "star'a" name Into print as often ai
possible. Many of these yarns have b'n
told since the first actor strutted acroai
the stage, and some of them have done
duty for the exploitation of ministers, pol-
iticians and even editors. In d.nys gone ry.
They are all good, and ocenslona'ly even
welcome, for they serve as mute remind-
ers of other times, frequently recalling for-

gotten Incidents, occasions when the same
pleasantry was accompanied by the liugh
of light-hearte- d friendship or the csreles
farewell of good fellows who would meet
again In the morning, but who have been

, separated ever since. And Oil Is about the
only turn those revamped witticisms can
possibly servo. Still a new tack has bean
adopted by tha press agent thU early sum-
mer season, and he Is busy exhausting the
aval!ahle supply of baggage cars. It la a
mighty small production that will take the
road next fall with le-- s that three sixty-fo- ot

cars. Why they limit tha length of the
cars to sixty feet isn't explained. Maybe
It Is because the railroad companies do not
have any longer than that, but the ad-

vance man ought to get busy and build
some. Here's a tip to the gang: Make tt
good next time, and hnve your car at
least seventy-fiv- e feet Ion:. On) recant
New York production, that has four acts,
and uses a different set of scenery for
ach act, will, according to the press agent

require four alxty-fo- ot care to transport
It when It goes on the road next season.
And In the next line the same agent tells
tha dramatic editor that his company wll
only go to Boston, and will return from
there to New York. Just what there la
In this Information that will Interest
Omaha people doesn't show on the surface;
and yet the dramatlo editor Is left wonder-
ing why the agent goes to the expense of
securing four sixty-fo- ot baggage cars to
carry the aoenery tor a four-a- ct play. Why
doesn't he charter an ocean liner, and
end tha stuff up to Boston right? Another

agent, who la grinding out the stuff tka--t
Is Intended to keep the Interest In a mori-
bund musical comedy alive, tells the dram-
atlo editor that his company will take the
road next fall with five sigty-fo- ot baggage
care. And so It goea. All of which makes
one sigh and awear and dump the letters
Into the waatebasket with the remark. "For
what does that fellow take met" Richard
Mansfield went through Omaha thU spring
With three of the heaviest acenle produc-
tions ever taken on the road, "Ivan the
Terrible," "Old Heidelberg" and "Beau
Brummel," and all tha scenery and bar-rage of his plays and his company went

. Into three baggage cars; and never a com-
pany took the road with one play that re.
quired aa many costumes and as muoh,
icenlo equipment aa Richard Majtafleld usee
for three. The biggest musical comedy
companies that have been organised in
America up to date have visited Omaha
carrying their entire production, and none
or tnem have used more than one baggage
car. What the companies that are going
Out next fall with three and four and five
baggage cars will do with them la more
than a benighted westerner can figure out.

All of thla reminds me, a they say In
the story books. Why do not the press
agents give a little mere attention to what
the newspapers want, and less to the task
of "swelling up" the star or the managerT
Any newspaper la always willing to take,
and generally eager to get a legitimate
Item about on actor, or a story that Is fresh
and not too long or Entirely devoid of prob-
ability. But the average press agent feels
called upon to stuff the reporter and
through the reporter the public, and as a
rule he doesn't get anything, but merely
defeats his end by his own actions. One of
the most successful managers In the ooun.
try today was writing press notices for a
summer stock company in a western town
Ova years ago. He was one of three en-
gaged In the same business. This man
made an effort to find out what the dally
papers would use and the sort of, stuff they
wanted he furnished. The other two pub-
licity promoters mode the mistake of con-
sulting with their managers Instead of the
city editors, nnd they "fell down" when It
come to getting their atuff Into type. And

o they got together and set up the howl
x that the city edltora were favoring the one

Who had aenae enough to writo atuff that
would stand some show of getting Into
print, and made It a personal matter with
the newspnper men. with the result that
both were dismissed from their places and
went away feeling that they had been very
ehabblly treated. Neither has ever got very
far along In his business, although both
re dubbing along writing press notices.

The man who Introduced a little common
sense into his methods Is spending thla
summer at a nice home on the eeashore
In Massachusetts and lin's the pleasure of

eeing his name In print almost dally In
Connection with some of the greatest suc-
cesses of the modern stage. And this is
because he paid strict attention to busi-
ness and did Ilia work Intelligently.

Referring again to subject touched
upon laat week: The average actor man
la quite as responsible and
as any other professional man. Me takes
Ma calling seriously, and la personally
Interested In the support of Its highest
and best standards. This la true of the
women on the siege today, aa well. Per-an- al

contact with them can hardly fall
to Impress this en the mind of any fair
peraon. Thry (1 that their calling la one
Of respectability, and of unquestioned util-
ity, and with the proper regard for each
Other and for tin people with whom they
come Into contact, they hear themselv
much as i:ion and women' should under
such circumstances. Certain rliases of
modern life are not for them, such as a
permanent abkilnif place tlila side tha
grave; thry "re nomadic thrtuiRh the neces-
sities of their vocation, and out of the
very fact that they do not have bomee
comes the earnest longing for home Vnd
Its comforts, lis privileges and protection.
Vanity Is more or less common to us all

nd the actor baa bis share of It. lie Is not
Insensible to tha plaudits thst greet hie
efforts, snd he somrtma fee la hurt that
he doesn't get the recognition ha thinks
be deserves, but through It J1 be know

himself better than anyone can tell him
ust how well he la doing, and usually he

doing all that angela can do. his best,
.lis livelihood depends on his success on
the stage, and he can only achieve success
by hard work. Thla Is not a mere figure of
speech, but la a fact. Some of the pro-

fession are presented to the public from
time to time In unpleasant association,
scandal of aome sort or other; but no call-

ing Is exempt from Its members who have
been overtaken In their departure from the
way of rectitude. And It Is an unfortunate
snd deplorable fact that professional peo-

ple who have been mixed up In aome sort
of nastlness find the very scandal they have
caused the most profitable sort of adver-
tising. The honest members of the pro-

fession are not to blame for this, but they
suffer by reason of It, and It doesn't matter
If the profession be law. medicine, minis-
try, letters or the drama.

The dignified, conscientious actor Is not
clamoring for the establishment of a na-

tional theater, nor for an Institution that
Is supported by endowment. What he wants
Is solely a chance to pursue his profession
ss he has been allowed to during the last
few years, and be given the same treat-
ment that Is accorded other useful mem-
bers of the social body.

--

Coming Event.
Beginning with a matluee thla afternoon,

the Ferris Stock company will put on for
the first half of the week at the Boyd
theater "Stricken Blind," another of the
good old plays, In which the Interest

on the actor and not on the scenery.
In addition to the strong dramatic quality
of the piece, a vein of humor runs through
It, lightening up the situations wonderfully.
Mr. Owen will have the role of Solomon
Isaacs, the Jew counterfeiter, and Mr.
Ijnns will take the part of Matthew Thor-to- n,

his accomplice and general villain of
the play. Mr. Sullivan will have the role
of Gilbert Medlnod, the wronged man, who
la finally righted, and Miss Pavey will be
Kato Medland, the wife who la made to
suffer through the meanness of Thornton
and Isaacs.

On Thuraday evening Clyde Fltch'a com-
edy of western life, "The Cowboy and the
Lady," will be put on, Mr. Ferris taking
the part of Teddy, the Harvard young man
who la growing up with the country, and
Incidentally smitten with the charms of
another man's wife; Miss Pavey will be
Mrs. Weston, the unhappily married
woman, and Mr, Owen will be her scamp
of a husband. Miss Davis will be the
Midge of the cast and Mr. Long wilt be
Injun Jim.

Gossip from Stagreland.
Dick Ferris will reach Omaha tomorrow,

coming from New York.
Willie Collier Is doing quite well with the

new Richard Harding Davla play, "The
Dictator."

Otia Skinner will use "The Harvester"
exclusively next season and will play all
the large cltiea.

Johnny Scott, treasurer of the Willis
Wood at Kansas City, came In from St.
Louis during the week. He Is connected
with one of the Pike shows for the sum-
mer.

Lew Fields, Julian Mitchell and Fred M.
Hamlin have taken a lease on the unfin-
ished Hammersieln theater In New York
and will open, It next fall under the name
of the Lew M. Field theater.

"To what base uaee!" Robert McWade,
once looked upori aa the most likely suc-
cessor to the immortal Jefferson In the role,
haa Just had a short version of "Rip Van
Winkle" prepared for the purpose of pre-
senting it on the vaudeville stage,

Marie Jansen has filed a petition In
bankruptcy to get rid of aome old debts.

billy Cleveland has brought suit In Chi-
cago against the new vaudeville "trust,"
asking that be be awarded tlw.OuO because
of a conspiracy to ruin his business. Cleve-
land put the combination
to the bad during the winter, but It seems
they finally got to him through their hold
on the performers.'

Messrs. Woodward and Burgess spent
Thursday in Sioux City, looking over the
Grand ior the purpose of determining in a
general way the extent of the improve-
ments and repair they will have to make
before they can reopen the theater next
fall. They will get possession of the house
August 1 and will nave it ready to open,
about September 15. It will cost the firm
In the neighborhood of 115.000 to put the
theater In tlrst-elas- s condition.

Mendelssohn' "Hymn of Praia" by Innes
and hi band and great chorua of 600 volcea
at Auditorium tonight.

HAWAII ASKS APPROPRIATION

Fled tt Esaeiaslv to Entertain
Guests of America Who Stop

a Islaad.

(Copyright, by New York Herald Co., 1904.)

WASHINGTON. June 11. (New York
Herald Service Special to The Bee.) The
Hawallans are seriously proposing that a
fund be assigned to them from the Wash-
ington government for the entertainment
of foreigners who stop on Hawaiian soil,
not to see the people of these islands, a
they say, but to pay their respects to the
American flag and to salute the American
nationality In the mid-Pacifi- c.

The discussion was started by the visit
of the Philippine commissioners. Previous
to thi the Hawaiian American had
within a few months been called upon to
extend official hospitalities on two occa-
sion. The request Immediately before
that were for Prince Pu Lun and for
Secretary Taft.

Later on Honolulu will be given an
to Initiate the official hcspltalUle i

of the 'United States for a number of
foreign celebrities coming to the World'a
fair or perhaps to reinforce those of th
horn republic as the celebrities are mak'ng
the return trip.

This, th Hawaiian say, I delightful,
but costly, Their governor haa a small
sum at his disposal for such purposes. He
doss not care to throw It away on Chinese
princes or Philippine commissioners. He
does not look for Immigration or for tour-
ist travel or for trade from those quar-
ters. There 1 no business advantage for
tha Hawallans In furnishing this e'.ass of
entertainment and accordingly he says
that If the United State government
wants It dona nt ita front door on the
Pacific It should provide the wherewithal.

Special appropriations have to be made
by congress for such entertainment as
that cf Prlnc Henry and for the visitor
who came to dedicate the Rochambeau
statue. But congress I out of scsalon
more than half the time, and these visita-
tions of distinguished foreigners are not
always known long in advance. The funo-tlonari-

bare upon whom tha responsi-
bility falls often have to set their wlta

i at work to see how some entertainment
can be provided In the absence of direct
appropriation.

The State department haa not, aa la sup-
posed, a contingent fund for the entertain-men- t

of distinguished foreigners. It has a
fund of 7o,00o annuaUy appropriated, for
which detailed vouchers do not hav to
b submitted to the comptroller. But this
Is for fecret dlplomatio work. In theory,
and It Is not meant to buy fireworks, nor
Is It used for that purpose The appro-
priation bill aeta aside thla sum "to
enable the president to meet unforeseen
emergencies arising In the diplomatic and
consular service and to extend the com-
mercial and other interests " h- - 'r:elStates."

Other countries allow much larger lati-
tude In such expenditures and also pro-
vide large sums. Entertainment at pub-
lic expense has neter beta popular la the

i
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United States. Our naval officers, meeting
their associates In foreign waters, are put
to a great disadvantage In this respect;
they have to entertain out 'of their own
pockets, whi the officers of foreign coun-

tries have a fund on which to draw.

Mendelssohn's "H: mn of Praise" by Innes
and his band ar.d great chorus of 800 voices
at Auditorium tonight.

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

So at last the Auditorium hna been op
ened. And the fact that there are many
men behind It who are prominent In the
business affairs of Omaha ensures for It
permanent success. We musical people
would have liked an opening worthy of
such a building, and of such people ns It
represents; we would hnve wished for a sea-

son of srnnd opera, or a series of fine
orchestral concerts. Instead of a band, which
has always excelled In outdoor work. But,
we bow to the Inevitable and I think I may
spenk for the musicians generally when I

state the belief that the Auditorium di-

rectors have tried to do the greatest good
to the greatest number. That they were
of the opinion that the best possible means
of dedicating the Auditorium were the
means adopted I feel assured, and that the
best Judgment of the directory was exer-

cised from all standpoints I admit. For the
honest Integrity of their Intentions we ac-

cord them thanks.

The Auditorium Is young yet In fact, It
has not reached Its physical development,
for I understand that there Is much struc-
tural work yet to be accomplished, but It
Is vigorous and energetic, nnd as far as
it has gone It does well. But Rome was
not built In a day, and our Auditorium will
come out all right in the end. Who knows
what treats are In store for us In the way
of engagements for a term of days or
weeks by the lending orchestras of the
country? "It doth not yet appear what we
shall be."

I regret exceedingly that I was unable to
be present st the opening musical events
of the Auditorium baptism, owing to the
fact that I was doln a little "dedication"
of my own at the organ of the Methodist
church In the beautiful city of Hastings.
And, Incidentally, let me remark that Hast-
ings Is one of the neatest, prettiest, clean-
est and most prosperous and vigorous
towns that I have ever had the pleasure of
visiting. The people are superb, nnd they
gave me a most cordial hearing: something
like six hundred and fifty aouls turned out
to hear the music which we proferred, and
the applause was discriminating and a.

The dedication was worked up to a
nicety, and everything that was possible
was done to contribute to the three Omaha
musician who helped In the ceremonies.
Mr, W. A, Taylor and Rev. Mr. Evans were
largely responsible for the pleasant condl.
tlons, and Dr. Taylor, formerly of the Bee
building, Omaha, enlivened the stay by
giving ua a delightful drlvo through the
principal attractive apots, the Country club
golf links, parks, etc. Dr. and Mrs.
Sprague, formerly of Omaha, now of Leroy,
greeted us at th Intermission and en-
quired for Omaha friends.

But this Is a digression.

A prominent musician aent me a telegram
bout the opening of the Auditorium, and

be Included in his meaaag these words:
"Lohengrin chaaed Bedella; Bedella won."

And that remlnda me of the atatement
which was made In one of the local papera.
I quote It verbatim a follows:

"The rag-tim- e rhapaody is to him (Mr.
Innes) no foreign silliness of aound to be
scoffed at. He playa It In the real rag
cadence, and know It haa aa legitimate
a place In the library of music a have
th great work of th masters of compo-altlon- ."

Mr. Inne I oertalnly right. He, If any
one. ought to know that rag-tim- e "has Just
a legitimate a place In the library of
muslo a have the great works of the mast-
ers of composition."

Who will dare to deny that "There'll Be
a Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight" holda
aa legitimate a place In the library of
music as Beethoven' Fifth Symphony?

Who will bo found so utterly wanting In
knowledge a to doubt that "Honey, Does
You Lov Your Man?" has as legitimate a
place In the library of music aa "Angola
Ever Bright and Fair?"

Will any one have the presumption to
state that "Bedella" has not just es legiti-
mate a place In the library of music as
the Liast Rhapsodies, the Mendelssohn
arlaa from his oratorios, the songs of
Schubert, Schumann and Brahms, to say
nothing of Frani, whom aom of us think
as good as any?

Are the rag-tim- e compositions (or de-
compositions which made Bellstedt famous
to be refused their place In the library of
music, and auch things as Tschaikowsky
wrote, and Orleg wrote and Strauss wrote
be recognised there? No! Perish the
thought! What are the works of those
who wrote for agea yet unborn, to the
persons who have obtruded their musical
doggerel upon the ears of those, who,
having ears, hear not, and do not under-
stand? No, no! let each succeeding piece
go Into the library of th world's best
music, Just aa In the drama, we put--To

resume the thread of the discourse.
Shall w omit from th library of the stage
"Her First False Step," "Found on the
Bridge," "Ten Barrooms In a Night," and
such like masterpieces of romantic and
dramatic art, because, forsooth, one person
named Shakespeare wrote, or was auppcaed
to write "Hamlet," "Othello" or "Romeo
and Juliet?"

Away with It! The tank drama "haa just
as legitimate a place In the library of
drama as have the greatest work of the
masters of dramatic construction."
- To recapitulate. Shall we except from the
library of the literature of th EngllBh
language "Dick Dort'a Defiance," "The
Mystery of Skulltown," "Block Jack's Re-

venge." "Who Killed Budge?" "Th Moon-
light Mystery," etc, and forget to give
these a place with Victor Hugo's "Le
Miserable," Dickens' "David Copperfleld,"
Dumas' "Count of Monta Chrlsto," Scott's
novels, Bulwer Lytton's stories. Balsac's
Inventions or George Eliot's stories. No,
Indeed. According to Mr. Frederick Nell
Innes those have all their placea In tha
world's library of literature.

There was a time when Mr. Innea did not
think that way, but "old timea have
changed; old manners gone."

Wa are to have some real treats In ths
w,y of singing, at the concerts now in
progress, at the Auditorium, for I tee, by
the bill boards, that Mr. Albertl and
Mme. Noldl ara to assist In the production
of "Scenes from the Operas."

If any person, or two persons. In Amer-

ica can do these things, their names will
be Mr. Achllle Albertl and Mme. Noldl.
They are both pen ted In the rulea of the
art, and are also akllled, by the fact that
they hsve made many appearances In
opera.

Of Mr. Albertl, what can be said that has
not been said in this paper. He Is a

master of his art, and he knowa
It from the beginning to. I was al-

most tempted to say. the end but such la
Impossible; however Mr. Albertl Is a most
polished and finished singer, his ringing
Is well worth the price of admission, over
and over ngaln, to the atudent, because
Mr. Albertl knows how to sing, and h
knows how to act, and he la born with that
artistic, Judlcloua, discriminating atyle
which enhances everything that he does

AMI JEME5TI.

More and varied attractions offered than anj four resorts in the west. Essentially a popular place.
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with a supernatural Blow. He sings well,
he acts well,standpoint;from a vcal

stundpolnt; and from thefrom a dramatic
intellectual elde he is a manic, u. ro

tation.
Mr. Albertl la always a welcome artist.

He has hosts of friends In Omxha, and he

has won them all by his intrinsically pure
work. He is oneunremittingstyle and his

of the greatest artiste in aukvm -,.

Is well worth waitingand his appearance
for Mr. Innes has made no mistake In

engaging him. and he should be featured
even more extensively than he haa been.

t , . , ..on ana line In the papera
ior a iitiv-- j 1 1 '

except what the billabout hla coming,
that is notboards have announced and

sufficient advertising for such an artlat.

Then Mme. Noldl la also billed. Many

Omaha people will remember the beautiful
. iir.hnila" In "Carmenworn sue "iu 11 -

when she waa here laat. Her voice la

beautiful In the extreme, ana sno
. .......I oi-,n- t in the Auditorium eon- -

certs. I heartily congratulate the manage

ment and Mr. Innes in aecur.ns
.. 1 n their "trump cards at

the laat. This will atone In aome meaaure

for the disappointments cauaeo uy ui- -
of aome of the soloists who have already
appeared.

Anent the chorua. It la large and un-

wieldy, as all tumultuous choral aggrega-

tions are. Still a meed of praise Is due
to Mr. Stanley for the way In which he
gathere them together at the concerts, and

magnetism galore In gettinghe surely uaea
such a large body of people to do his bid-

ding. The chorus Is seriously handicapped
by the absence ot a sounding board,

that It thewould seem to an outsider
singers" had been concentrated at the

risk of losing many scores of "book hold-

ers" tha mualcal success would have been

greater. It Is too undlscrlmlnate. and
many good singers therein are obliged to
work for a whole section.

After all, It Is quality and not quantity
that counts.

The Auditorium chorus la a big thing,
and a very unwieldy thing, but It la not a
musical organisation In the true eenae of

the word. Ben Stanley, who Is nothing If

not honest, will bear me out In the state-me- nt

that while it does not lack quantity
It certainly does luck quality. By hie per-auasl-

method of conducting, assisted moat

nobly by the valuable of Mra.
Btanley, aa "concertmelater," he haa
brought much good out of unpromising
material; unpromising because the mem-

bership invitation waa eo general.
Meanwhile let ua relolce! The Auditorium

la openl Hurrah! THOMAS J. KELLY.

Beautiful religious music by Innes and
bla band and great chorus at the Audi-

torium this afternoon.

BERNHARDT STUDIES NEW PART

Prepares Carefully to Impersonate

the VfortQ Marl
Aatolnette,

(Copvrlght, 1904, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS, June U.-(- New York World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram. Sarah
Bernhardt worked hard In preparing for
the produotlon of "Varennea," the new
play In which she takes the role of Marie
Antoinette.

Mme. Bernhardt read thouaanda of pages

of history covering the period of the play,

that aha might properly Interpret the hero-lne- a

heart and aoul. Her costumes are
exact reproductions of gowns worn by the
historic woman she Impersonates.

She has confided to friends that she Is
not bound hard nnd fast with truth, but
takes liberties with history for the sake of

ths legendary aide of the character and
does not care whether the public likes It
or not. But the publlo evidently doea like
it.

PAINT THE TOWN

French City Gets a Taste of What
Wild and Woolly West

to tee.

(Copyright, 1904, by Prssa Publishing Co.)
PARIS, June ew York World

Tulegram.) The ordlnar-ll- y

quiet city of Nevers made a record In

the way of "pointing the town red" thla
week, that haa few, If any, equals. The
whole city waa a deep carmine hue, figur-

atively spmk.tr. g, when the "artists" got

done with the Job. Hr Is how It all
happened:

The general secretary, two councilors of
the prefecture, the chief of police, the
cabinet, the procurateur of the republic at
St. Amand, the deputy procurateur at
Nevers, tbs director et texss. a major of

Something doing all the tinae at every turn something to amuse and
'

: - vv- m-- J -

the

V . t

.......

t - r MM i.

... fOr-- 'i'-t- - r

i . mntaln of cendarmerie, and
the chief ranger of forests, all got "roar-

ing drunk" at a wedding feast and cap-

tured the city. They carried everything by

storm, and had the aober membera of
.v.. n that they dared
not interfere to atop them in their mad
orgies.

The officers stormed a

lhater and stopped tht performance. They

climbed on the stage and Insisted on tak-

ing the places of the actors. The curtain
waa rung down and the play was stopped
for the night. The mob Invaded all the
cafes In the neighborhood and smashed
everything In sight. They played ten pins
with glasses and bottles and Insulted
women In the places they Invaded.

The police dared not arreat the digni-

taries, who were finally persuaded to go
home and go to bed after they had terrori-

zed the town. The partlcipanta In the wild
apree are likely to be deprived of office.

LAYMEN TO BISHOPS

Duty of LooltinaT After Emlarants
Taken Away from tha

Clericals.

(Copyright, 1904, by Press Publishing Co.)
ROME, June 11. (New York World Ca-

blegramSpecial TeleBram.) Mgr. Seala-brln- l,

bishop of Placena, and Mgr. Bono-mell- l,

bishop of Cremona, have had to resign
by direct order of the pope, their connec-

tion with the Society for the Protection of
Italian Emigrants, which is now under the
charge of the lay directors of. the Italian
Catholic league. The work for the em-
igrants had been the life work of the two
bishops, one of wom. Mgr. Scalahrlnl, re-

cently visited the United States In their
intereat. The action of the pope waa
cauaed by Cardinal Terrarl, archbishop of
Milan, who suggested that the emigrants
could receive better attention from lay
persons.

Tovns.

Tha
C0LLVER TOURS

(De I.nme)
Small stqvp. 8ummr snl rail, for

JAPAN(N.tv o brilliantly InUrwtlng.)
Never mors Ufa. )

Round the World
la the Early Kail, with or without

JAVA and BURMA
('On the Road to Mandulay")

If rou wlili to th t.wln.tlns land, of
tht Far But without a seiiM o( repon.iblilty;
If ou dl.Uk th. Idea ot tln( ru.li.d through
Japan and Jiwlta In s eruwd, and wtth tha
privacy and tha personal attention lropo.lbl
in a Wit party; and it rou d.mani THI
VERY BtiT IN TRAVEL a.K for booklet M.

Dl.ttuotlou, dl.tlnctlveneaa.
LEOM L. (OLIVER

80A Boylston Street, Boston.

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS.

FOR CHARMING OKOBOJI.

"THE INN"
(tinder New Management.)

MRS. SARAH T. CALLBNUE COMPANY.

The Favorite Hotel for Real rleaeure and Comfort.
If You w&nt to epend a pleaaant .uiiimer, so to

THg INN at OkoboJI, the cooleet and rnnat delight-
ful location on this charmlns lake. It hae a froi.t-as- e

of over three hundred feet, and more than a
hundred well Tentllat.d and oomfortably furnlahed
rounie, moat of wbiek have aostk and lake eapoeuree.
the beet dock on the lake haa been built, and ar-

rant. in.nl. have been made for a plentiful eupply of
boaia (or pleaaure and flailing purpoacs, . The danclnt
pavilion, built out over the water eo ae to get all
the breoie, where Schneider's Orcheatra playa for
the Monday and Thur.day evening danea, le a de-

lightful addition to the Hotel. The facllltlea lor
bathing, the flne ehade and beautiful lawn, golf
ilnki and charming drlvo rendera THK INN an Ideal
plane for ra.t and recreation during th eumm.r
month.. Ladlee without eaeort will Sad It a eefe
and pleaaant place for a .uinmer outing. The parlor
haa been iliJ, and with a eoay o will
make a aamfortable place for gueete on rainy day.
The management will be under Mr.. Callender- - per-

ianal auoervialoa. and alwaye wtth a view to th
enmfort, aatlafartion and happlneae of th gueeta.

Raie et hi day. 17 lo II! per w.k. spscial rate
to ealdren. Addraea Mr. Cailender at TilK INN.

SUNDAY DINNER
Roast Half Sprinrc

Chicken with
At tha

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT
Popular Prleee. IJUti Dodge St,

Base Ball
DES MOINES vs. OMAHA

Jane 10, St, IS.

Vinton Street Park.

AUsEMKT"..

juUJJ

""' iiinpi 'ins 111 nni , iu 11 " 'J
rivv. .

. ..(

Act, I tiiUH uiuyuli: uivt.
Sensational,

information

OFFICIALS

SUCCEEP

Dressing:

Omaha's Family

TODAY

1EH

AUSEET FEATURES

with
program and the big-
gest

3 p. m. FREE 9 p.

Madame Liljens
WORLD'S CHAMPION HIGH

AND ONLV WOMAN FIRE DIVER.

FEEE-8.- 45 p. m.

At the Casino
EDWARD VINTON The popular

Dalladlst, Edison's Latest
and best Motion Pictures.

00 at

&

The

Tonight

Hal.
LADY

10c, lie, lie. any teat Nc

'

Al Tt0HOO. AT

THE
AT

ON.

at the

nrnifrtvo

In a Kepertoire

A

a on
the The

Daring
Balloonists.

time does Act.
picnic., etc., to J.

p. m. Vo

BAND
AMONG

BANDS.

FREE f p,n.

BY FAMOUS
PROF.

Today

Fashionable Resort.
Leads best

DIVER

trated

AT BEACH

BOATING AND FISHING.
MERRY-QO-ROUN- PLAY

DOZENS OP SWIN05, PICNIC AND
AAIU5EHENTS TOO TO

TO PARK FREE.
Round Trip Children, 15c sale all

Drug Stores.
BASE PALt-T- he Joe vs. The Suburbans..,,

Omaha's Polio Resort 4TH week.

The
Play

PROGRAM Including
and

BOYD'S Woodwird
Burjeu, fgr.

4th Ferris Stock Co.
Today

Big All the of Home
until Thursday

STRICKEN
Tnureduy week

THE COWBOY AND
Pritei Mai.,

KRUG THEATRE
25c, 33c, 50c

THIS Sh'lO

TOJTIGIIT 8iia
KING LEjR

Mr. Kelly's
Vocal

WILL BE
WEDNESDAYS
FROM NOW

U02 St.

Soft Shell Crabs
Sunday Dinner

Interest.

FAMOUS
LADIES'

of
ate Mueic.

j Washington's
btar yuartot
Direct from

New

SANGRE
in Skirt Dance

Most of Lady

every he the
apply A.

TODAY
9iSO FREE T30

GOVALT'S

C0NCEI1T
THE BIO NA-

TIONAL,

Balloon Ascensions
AMERICA'S

ANDREWS.

All Week

tha

free attractions.

alius

EMHHATTAH B'SM
BOWLINO, CHILDREN'S OROUNDS,

FAriiLY SECLUDED QROUNDS
JIENTION.

ADMISSION
Tickets Cars-Ad- ults 25c For

Original Oberammagua

Passion

uster's Concert Band
DIG

Comforts

BLINDWeek

JEWISH PRIEST

Studio
CLOSED

Farnam

CALUMET.

ASfl'SEMFMTI.

nt

ORCHESTRA

Up-to-- d

Orleans

Clouds.

AERONAUT,

5HOOTINO,

NUJIEROUS

Smith's

Balloon Ascension
Parachute prop.

AUDITORIUM

INNES BAND

Sunday Afternoon

Hallelujah Chorus
(HANDEL)

And Solos by Artists with
Band

Evening

HYMN OF PRAISE
(MENDELSSOHN)

as principal piece

A Free Course in
Art,

Arrangements hsve hen made with
THK AHT ACAIKMY of Chicago
whereby a fres ruuise in Talnllng "r
Illustrating la given to tli"e uln
Th J. Francis Smith's Oil Palni
Sticks. For further particulars ad-

dress The Oil faint Bil k Comny,
46 East Jackson Buulevard, Chicago,
Illinois.

4j


